
machine) , turn the key to ( I ) position. 
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How to 
Set up & Leveling a Nifty Lift Arial Lift

1.  Set the Parking brake then unhook lift from the tow vehicle.

2.  Crank down dolly wheel for the tong, rough level Lift  ( front to back ).

3.  Make sure both (  ) are pulled out, 
( )

 then start engine.     ( located on the Drivers side of machine. )

Red Emergency Stop Buttons
 both for the Ground Control Panel and the Basket Control Panel 

4.  Place key in , (Located on the Passenger Side of the 
 

Ground Control Panel

6.   After you have the machine leveled. Turn key to ( o ) position 

(  ).  ( this will keep anyone from 
messing with the legs ).

and remove key

7.  Go to the Basket and insert the key in the control panel, turn key to  ( I ) position,

 , and ready to use the lift. you  now have control in the basket

8.  Press the (  ) along with the function lever you wish to use, 
both the (  ), must be press at the same time, 
for the machine to work.

Green Button
Green Button ) and function lever

5.  Find the Outrigger Control Panel, press down and hold the power lever on 
the right side,  Then select the appropriate control lever to begin setup,
Level legs 1 & 2 First, then proceed to legs 3 & 4,

(  while watching the frame levels at rear of machine. )

(NOTE) : -  If ARIAL LIFT does not work, make sure Outriggers have tension

with the ground, there are Safety Switches which needs to be activated.

9.  If upon completion of your work, you try to lift the outriggers and 
they won’t raise up. .

 (NOTE : -
( MAKE SURE that both Lift Arms are completely down )
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